
 

 

Trails For All (TFA) Meeting Minutes 

8 October 2019: 1730, Monthly Board Meeting 

SILPT Conference Room 

Approved 12Nov19 Regular Board Meeting 

 
Board members present:      Absent:  

 John Anderson (JA) Paul Parsons (PP)  Kate Vickery (excused) 

 Chuck Ziehr (CZ) Janet Smith (JS)  Mark Dembosky (excused) 

 Herb Kober (HK) 

 

Consent Agenda: 

 1. Approval of Minutes from September 10, 2019 

 2. Approval of the Treasurer’s Report 

 3. Approval for Excused absence:  Kate, Mark; excused absence Nov.-Mar. -   

  Chuck Ziehr 

Motion made by JS and seconded by JA to approve the Consent Agenda.  Passed  unanimously.             

See Appendix A for the Consent Agenda and Appendix B for the Treasurer’s report. 

 

Secretary note:  These minutes were authored by PP since secretary MD was excused from the meeting.  

Thereafter MD made format changes, 2 minor word changes and added the Treasure’s report. 

 

Reports: 

 1. Trail Maintenance Review.  Chuck Ziehr reported on behalf of the Trails    

  Maintenance (TM) crew leaders the following results from 2019: 

  12 Trails worked on 

  44 miles of trails cleared and/or daylight 

  587 volunteer hours given  

  26 different volunteers involved 

  8 different volunteers gave 30 hours or more 

 

There was widespread thankfulness for all who helped this summer, and  agreement that 

good planning will be necessary in order to address the needs in 2020, particularly   how 

to expand our volunteer base to avoid burnout (see brainstorming ideas below). 

 

 2. Trails For All Shirts:  KV’s written report shares, “Trail maintenance shirts are in,  

  and look fabulous. Shirts are at Tom’s store for pickup by trail leaders.  Any left   

  over we will keep for use next year.  Total cost was $252, Forest Service (Jeff) will pay 

   $200 and TFA will owe $52.  By prior agreement, we are not charging our volunteers 

   for their shirts.” 

 

 3. Reuter’s has tentatively approved a grant to TFA for $1000 on behalf of John    

  Anderson, their employee.  We await their final decision. 

 

Discussion Items: 

 1. Possible Projects for Fall, Winter, and Spring. All present were invited to rate the  

  following 11 possible projects, to add to the 6 which had already been    

  submitted.  Everyone was asked to rate their top 5 projects, from 5 (highest   

  priority) to 1 (lowest priority of the 5 chosen).  The results were as follows, with   

  possible ideas for implementation, and delegation for follow up:    



 

 

  1) 45 points Adopt a trails maintenance plan for summer 2020:. Chuck   

   Ziehr and Herb Kober agreed to create a starting point for a TM plan for   

   2020.  This report will speak to what we accomplished in 2019, what our   

   needs are for 2020, and some ideas about how these needs might be   

   met.  Their document will become the first step towards a finalized plan   

   in interaction with other TFA members and crew leaders.  Here are some   

   ideas that the group verbalized regarding recruitment of workers: 

   a) Explain in all publications that TM work is doable for almost anyone.    

       One does not need to be a lumberjack! 

   b) Have a table at the 9News Health Fair to sign people up for TM work. 

   c) Seek grants/groups who might come to work on trails (e.g., YCC). 

   d) Take part in town parades (esp. Memorial Day) with our orange shirts,  

        inviting people to come join us. 

   e) TM crew leaders can meet with Cathy and Elizabeth who can make   

       contact with various colleges, organizations, and other contacts   

       outside Custer County, to seek workers to join our work. 

   f) Getting more people to our website may be a key, perhaps through   

       newspaper ads or interviews, on Facebook, and through the US   

       Forest Service. 

   g) Creating an easy pathway for day hikers or vacationers to join us for a   

       workday.  

   h) Put flyers up around town. 

 

 

2) 27 points. Create seminars/workshops: coffee with Jeff,  chainsaw certification, 

noxious weeds identification, trail repair, etc:  

  3) 18 points. Write more trail summaries: Herb Kober is our contact person. 

  4) 17 points. Replace signs, kiosk parts; varnish signs: Cathy and Elisabeth   

   expressed interest in following up with Suzanne Beck and with Jeff   

   Outhier about signs or kiosks that are in need of repair. They may create   

   a plan of action to get these signs in good shape. 

  5) - tie 16 points. Support the Dimlers for a 2020 S.E.E.K. program: Tom and   

   Taurin are of course the contact people.  As we move into 2020, there   

   will be multiple options for how TFA related people can be involved,   

   including people who may not be up for TM. 

  5) - tie 16 points. Do trail maintenance in the Wets: This should not fall under the  

   TM folks who carried the load this summer.  It would have to be people   

   taking it upon themselves to initiate trail clearing (remember our 2-person  

   rule, if it is to be TFA and USFS approved for insurance reasons. 

6) 14 points.  Enact the communications strategy our task force has been exploring: 

The task force will continue to create the plan and put it into effect. 

7) - tie 13 points. Plan and implement 2 community events for involving volunteers e.g. 

the Community Dinner and perhaps one after summer to report on what we’ve 

accomplished: It was suggested that Esme, Dianne Whalen, and Doris Keene 

might be asked if they would help create 2 events that would get word out to the 

whole community about who we are.  (Kate Vickery has already volunteered to 

keep us involved in the  Community Dinner in September 2020.) 

  7) - tie  13 points.  Create a data collection system, adopt the right app, train on it: 

 

With the creation of this list, we are setting our sights on giving our best energy to those         

with the highest rating.  However, the group present for the meeting agreed that all the ideas 



 

 

on the list are valuable, and that higher placement of an item does not preclude our pursuing 

items out of the top 5. The key issue would be whether we have people who would be willing 

to pursue those lower on the priority list. 

 

      It was agreed that creating an intern program at this time is untenable. However, there   

      are potential related steps we can take (see the ideas under 1. 1) above. 

 

It was also agreed that creating and selling t-shirts for sale and exposure is a good idea, one 

that people who find it their niche for service would be welcome to pursue. 

   

 2. Tourism Board’s Partner Grant.  The group reviewed the possibility of applying a     

  specific grant from the Tourism Board.  Cathy Griffin and Herb Kober agreed to   

  look into it. 

 

 3. Communications worksheet.  The board recommended that we continue with a   

  monthly newsletter, rather than going to a quarterly one.  Several names were   

  proposed as potential people to interview for the newsletter:  Jim Bradburn,   

  Gary Ziegler or Amy Finger, Sue Pelletier and Ken Butler, and Hal Walters.  PP   

  took the action item of creating content for this month’s newsletter. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:04. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Paul Parsons 

  



 

 

Appendix A 

 

 

1. Approval of Minutes from September 10, 2019 

2. Approval of the Treasurer’s Report 

3. Approval for Excused absence:  Kate, Mark; excused absence Nov.-Mar. -    

 Chuck Ziehr 

 

 

  



 

 

Appendix B: Treasurers Report 

 

Dear Board, 
 

In September our expenses consisted of payments to cover executive/EPL insurance 

(payment made via bank transfer), and our normal bank cycle charge. The initial $300 for our 

support of 2019 July 4th fireworks was deposited. The remaining $1000 (plus 25% match) will 

be paid to us as part of our 2019 Spirit Campaign payment. Our September 2019 cash flow 

was as follows; 

 
Beginning Balance - 2741.08 

Income - 300.00 

Expenses - 748.77 (Insurance, bank cycle charge) 

Ending Balance - 2292.31 
 

Attached for your review are the following documents; 

- TFA 2019 Budget Summary 
Current status of our budget along with what is expected for activity for the remainder of 2019. The net balance 

shown in the green cells on the lower right represent approximately what we should show as a balance at the 

end of the year. This amount does not show 2019 Spirit Campaign income, which gets paid early in the following 

year. 

- TFA September 2019 Balance Sheet 

- TFA September 2019 P/L Statement 

- TFA September 2019 Bank Statement 
 

Please let me know if you have any questions or comments. 

Regards, 

 
 

Herb Kober 

Treasusrer, Trails For All 
  



 

 

   

 

 

 

 

2019 Budget Status 
 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 
  



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


